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Honorable Harry C. McPherson, Jr.
Special Assistant to the President
The White House

Washington, D. C.

Dear Harry:

You were superb yesterday, and we all are exceptionally
grateful. The Lord knows we need help in this area, and with the
Algerian like spread in New Jersey, we better be doing a lot better
than we have.

In a lighter and more constructive vein, I am enclosing a
letter from Senator Franc Nuuan, who is one of the most influential

members of the Congress of Micronesia. It is a bit long, but it
gives some indication of what the people of Micronesia are thinking
in regard to their political future. You see, we can't become
bogged down in all of our petty domestic problems like rebellion
and insurrection when there are splendid opportunities for con-
structive work abroad.

Warmest regards.

,_1,_ , Sinle_rs,

_ ___/P _ eryI. Bernhard ,
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Choice number 1 snd number 6 are unthinkable. The islands are stretegic_Ji7_

inportant to the United States plus the fact that the people here are c:n_cec
States oriented° The islands have been shifted here and there to pocketful

nations for generations_ a historical fact, which the people can no longer
tolerate. Affiliation __th Guam has some Chamorro support in the _arianas_
but such association basically does not appeal to the other five re_aining
districts. Affiliation _ith Ha;,;aiimay perhaps have greater suppe_ but
the question of financing these islands and the emerging feeling of nstiona-
lism will demand more independence_ The omly two realistic possibilitie;s_

therefore_ are Territo__Ior Common_alth status. I have not made up in_lz_ind
as yet as to _,hieh_uZd be desirable, but felt that the Congress of _7icro_
nesia should look into these possibilities beforelong.

Economic Development is an area of deep personal ooncern. There ou[<htto be
a long range economic planning in ,Micronesia. The _orld of today is gone and
we must prepare the world of tomorrow for our children for ger_erationsto come.
Some of our people ten8 to ta<e into consideration only today s econom_.c
opportunities --- a characteristic that is not unique to i,_icronesiao

kreYapese are frequently called the most conservative, reluctant-to-change of
all Micronesians. Perhaps "_eare -- or _zere. But the young people on Ysp_
like those on the other islands, are no longer satisfied with a subsistance
econom_f. Someone in the village acquires a Honda. Shortly there are ten°
Somebody trades his Honda for a i>atsun. Others _mnt a Datsun. Trails or roads
which _,mreperfect according to need ten years ago are no longer adequate°
Someone _rantsa filling station; next a garage. Jobs are not available and
frustration starts to build. Schools are graduating more and more stuger_,ts

each year _hich adds more to the_scarsity of Jobs. The seeds of delinquency
starting to sprout throughout the sLx districts. We have no choice but to
create jobs and they can't continue to be only in government.

I have come to believe that major _realeconomic [_0wth potenti_l lies in
tourism. This should be developed earlier satisfactorily to attract other
business and industry as occured else_,_herein the _orld. One initial key to

tourism, I believe_ is, of course, good safe, efficient_ dependable, and modern
air transpor%ationo This must come first before hotel or resort development can
follow° This may serve to answer your _;onder as to _hy I resently wrote to you_
Chairman Mur>hy of the CoA.B. and the SecretarTf of the Interior urging a speedy
and thoughtful decision on air transportation contract.

Most Micronesian _ith whom I ha-_ediscussed the problem of air service ,_H_th

oppose PIJ[_although Senator kmata Kabua and his followers from the Marshalls
support their interest. Chief Petrus will undoubtedly support Continental
because of the U.M.D.A. involve_aent,but certain Trukese wot_d caste their
vote otherwise if they were free agents.
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